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Collectorz.com Game Collector Product Key is a web-based video game collector for those who enjoy
playing as many as a hundred or more video games at the same time! Collectorz.com Game Collector
Review: The great thing about Collectorz.com Game Collector is that you don't need to spend
countless hours playing games to organize them. All that you need is a PC, Internet connection and
Collectorz.com Game Collector and you will have your video game collection organized in a matter of
seconds. The interface for Collectorz.com Game Collector is very easy to use and you can see an
overall listing of all your video games in a few seconds. Selecting a specific game will give you a
detailed breakdown of the game's information and you can organize all your games by platform,
genre, release date, region, game review, cover and others. For each video game, you can also add
special information such as its developer, publisher and a cover image, enabling you to display your
video game collection in full view. If you happen to be an avid video game collector, you know that
keeping track of all the purchased titles can prove to be quite the challenge. Information such as
publisher names, developers, genres and cover images needs to be stored conveniently in an
organized environment, so that it can be easily found when you need it. Catalog your collection
Collectorz.com Game Collector allows you to catalog video games by adding them to a database
system, along with a wide array of details automatically downloaded from the Internet. To add an
entry, you can simply enter the product's bar code or its title and the application scours the Web in
search of the product. The sorting ability comes in handy when your collection gets large and hard-
to-follow, enabling you to order your video games by their title, platform or genre. Keep track of
your loans Whether you loan an item from the game store, or give one to a friend, Collectorz.com
Game Collector allows you to keep an eye on the return dates and view a list with the persons to
whom you gave them. The application comes with an automatic notification system that warns you
about overdue items every time it starts up. View bar charts and create wish lists If you are curious
how many of your games are for PlayStation 3, or what percentage of your catalog falls into the FPS
genre, you can view comprehensive bar charts and pie charts based on your collection. Part of
increasing the size of your library is the acquisition
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What's New In?

Collectorz.com Game Collector is a user-friendly and powerful application for cataloguing your video
games and keeping track of them. Features: * Product's name and bar code * Title * Developer *
Platform * Genre * Price * Photos * Import from retail stores * Import of images from your computer
* Import of images from web sites * Auto-download images from web sites * Photo Viewer * Music
Player * Backup's all data to the cloud (Dropbox, Gmail, Facebook, etc.) * Compatible with your
browser: IE, FireFox, Chrome, Opera, Safari * Save the list to the cloud (Dropbox, Gmail, Facebook,
etc.) * Free update of all data * Manage your library * Library sorting * Sort by platform, title, genre,
release date, rating * Calendar * Watchlist * Sorting your library * Export of all data * Export as CSV
* Export as XML * Export to DropBox * Export to Gmail * Export to Google Calendar * Import photos
from retail stores * Import images from your computer * Import images from web sites * Photo
Viewer * Music Player * Display a photo album * Import video clips * Backup's all data to the cloud
(Dropbox, Gmail, Facebook, etc.) * Ability to download files * Download photos from web sites *
Ability to save album on the cloud * Save the list to the cloud (Dropbox, Gmail, Facebook, etc.) *
Compatible with your browser: IE, FireFox, Chrome, Opera, Safari * Open the gallery * Open the
photos with the image viewer * Access the videos from the gallery * Watch the videos with the video
viewer * Save a list with a list of links (urls) * Create a list with a list of urls * Backup's all data to the
cloud (Dropbox, Gmail, Facebook, etc.) * Create a playlist * Export all data to the cloud (Dropbox,
Gmail, Facebook, etc.) * Export as CSV * Export to Google Calendar * Import from retail stores *
Import images from your computer * Import images from web sites * Photo Viewer * Music Player *
Display a photo album * Export video clips * Export to DropBox * Export to Gmail * Import photos
from retail stores * Import images from your computer * Import images from web sites * Photo
Viewer * Music Player * Display a photo album * Backup's all data to the cloud (Dropbox, Gmail,
Facebook, etc.) * Export all data * Export as CSV * Export to Google Calendar *
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System Requirements For Collectorz.com Game Collector:

128 MB RAM 32 MB VRAM Windows XP NVIDIA or ATI graphics card Constant Internet connection
required To install the software and operating system, you'll need to download a special CD for your
computer. We highly recommend using a CD reader/writer to burn the ISO to the CD. Alternatively,
you can download a copy of the ISO from the official website. Follow the installation instructions
carefully. It is recommended to save all of your data to a USB memory stick or external hard drive
before the installation, so that
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